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BRUINS  BULLETIN  
Scholarships 

Last year TGB had the Fab 5 who received over a million    

dollars in scholarship money.  Our first scholarship recipient at 

that level for 2014-15 is Leticia Solache.  Leticia just received 

notice that she was  accepted to Pomona College in California. 

This is the 5th ranked private, liberal college in the nation. She 

has received a scholarship for over $60,000 per year.  “I am 

sure this is just one of many amazing scholarships our seniors 

will receive.”  states Allison Williams in counseling.  With four 

more classmates joining Leticia we can have another Fab 5. 

El año pasado TGB tuvo Fab 5 lo que indica que estudiantes recibieron más de un millón de 

dólares en dinero para becas. Nuestro primer ganador de la beca a ese nivel durante 2014-15 

fue Leticia Solache. Leticia acaba de      recibir aviso de que fue aceptada en Pomona       

College, en California. Esta  escuela en donde fue aceptada fue clasificada en el quinto lugar 

entre las escuelas privadas , en la nación. Ella ha recibido una beca de más de $ 60.000 por 

año. "Estoy seguro de que esto es sólo una de muchas becas  increíbles a nuestros estudiantes 

en su último año recibirán.", Afirma Allison Williams jefa de asesoramiento estudiantil. Con 

cuatro compañeros más al unirse a Leticia podemos tener otro Fab 5. 

Juan  
Hinojos  

was  

Selected 

King 

of the  

PUHSD 

Military 

Ball 

Senior Yaritza  Flores, under the direction of Mr. William Reimers, has taken on the project to 

document the history of TGB.  Helping Yaritza are fellow seniors Leticia (pictured above) Sol-

ache, Analisa Munoz and Rafael Morales.  Also helping are juniors Leslie Valle and Felipe 

Becerril.  You can visit the site by going to trevorbrownehs.org  and then going to the ‘about 

us’ tab.  The description of the vision of the project is written below by Yaritza: 
 

“The Trevor Browne Online Museum is dedicated on changing community morale to give us 

something to be proud of. It's meant to inform those interested in the history of the high 

school and Trevor Goff Browne. The museum itself, is separated into six sections (tabs). The 

first tab is dedicated to Trevor Goff Browne's life accompanied by primary documents. The 

second is the timeline. The timeline is 42 years of events that happened at Trevor Browne. 

These two tabs are up and running, the remaining four will be finished during second       se-

mester of the school year. 
 

Tab three is on important people, such as students of the month, teachers of the year, or 

even athletes who have made it to big leagues.  The fourth is Clubs and Sports past and   

present.  The fifth tab is going to be on popular culture.  The final tab will be mixed media.  

It'll have videos from important events, audios, and all the other images that didn't make it 

into the timeline.” 
 

Yaritza, the other students, and Mr. Reimers deserve congratulations and support. Therefore, 

a few pages of this newsletter will include some examples of cross country, basketball and 

football that may be included in the museum.   
 

TG B  M U S E U M  

Julio Melchor  

Just received notice that he 

was accepted to Notre Dame 

and Williams College. With 

either choice Julio has 

earned  about $250,000. 

On a separate note, we would like to congratulate Yaritza and fellow senior Diana Ontiveros 

who recently received full ride scholarships to Phoenix College. 



 

 

Around Campus 

 

Students of the Month—February 

Desirae Rodriguez  Jesus Zazueta  

Enrique Lopez Rivas  Ismael Diaz  

Felix Edgardo  Juvencio Garcia  

Cristian Rodriguez  Kentrell Riley  

Osvaldo Munguia  Robert Keller  

Juana Del Angel Duran  Kel’Nyce Evans  

Esmeralda M. Zamora  Angel Barrera  

Delhi Melendrez Galvez  Jacquori Brown  

LaShauna Bauer  Aylin Espino  

Jenifer Heredia   Alejandro Mata  

Christopher Saunders  Isael Lopez  

Danzzena Mills   Felicity Ortega  

Trevor Browne and Metro Tech dual student       

Samantha Melendrez has been chosen as the 2015 

Arizona Future Educators of America (FEA) Student 

of the Year.  She will be honored at the FEA Awards 

Ceremony today at the Ventana Canyon Resort in 

Tucson.   
 

According to the award notification, Melendrez has 

gone above and beyond to prove herself as a Future 

Educator by providing support to FEA chapters 

across the state, reaching out to businesses, post-

secondary partners, and community leaders to    

obtain support for FEA, assisting to establish the 

first statewide charity for our organization and   

promoting this charity, exceeding requirements for 

chapter visits, doubling the number of social media 

followers for our organization and submitting a   

proposal to speak at the national conference.     

Freshmen:   Sophomores: 

Gilbert Covarrubias  Carolina Tenorio 

Andy Pereda  Genaro Delabra  

Carlos Benitez  Ismael Diaz 

Noel Romero Ponce Seniors: 

Juniors:   Frankie Villa 

Felipe Becerrill  Lisbeth Sarmiento 

Jose Corral  Evette Osequera 

Not everyone is pictured 

AVID—Parent Night 
 

Itzayana Anaya & Diana Rodriguez returned to campus to help host a parent night 

for AVID.  Both girls are TGB and AVID alumni and they have returned this year to 

help tutor a few days a week.  Both girls plan on becoming teachers. 

Valentine’s Day Carnival 

 

On Feb 13 in connection with Valentine’s Day, the first carnival took place 

on the football field.  The event was open to the community and for a 

small fee of $3-$5 one acquired a wristband for unlimited rides. 

 

Events included bouncy house, a joust, food, popcorn, snow cones, etc. 
 

“I can say it was a joint effort by many clubs, staff members, and all 
of our fabulous StuGo officers/representatives.”  Ms. Kaufman 

 

STUGO and company hope to make this an annual event.   

STUGO co-teacher Alyse Kaufman 

battles senior Jasmine Marquez 
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Trevor Browne Physics teacher Jim Konyha took 25 students, primarily from his Physics classes, to the University of  
Arizona for a STEM Challenge, February 12, joining hundreds of high school students.  Their challenge was to build a 
solar car that could escape a pack of zombie toy soldiers set in the apocalyptic future. The students grouped in teams of 
six designed, tested and built their mini survival cars in the   Student Union Memorial Center.  The teams presented 
their cars to a panel of judges, and a team from Trevor Browne placed 2nd.  Team members were Lupe Velasquez,     
Ricardo Parra, and Carlos Hernandez.   This interactive workshop was a part of an annual STEM outreach program. 
 

The event was featured on the local news in Tucson.  One of the organizers for the event was TGB alumnus Jaime 
Goytia, and another former Bruin, Gabriel Mercado was also working the event.  Both students scored ‘5’ on the AP 
Calculus exam their senior year at Browne.  They are now juniors at U of A (pictured on the left).   

Faculty—Mr. Konyha 

This is not the first trip Mr. Konyha has taken.  Back in 2010 he took five kids to MIT to an InvenTeam competition.  The 
students spent a week at the prestigious university in Cambridge, MA.  In order for the trip to take place, Mr. Konyha 
wrote a grant and the project was selected as one of 25 from around the country.   
 

Unfortunately for TGB, the trip to UofA will be one of his last as Jim has chosen to retire at the end of the year.  Mr. 
Konyha has been teaching at Trevor since 1999 when he began teaching Math and Physics.  After four years he left to 
start his own construction business.  After two years, he returned to teach Physics full time.  He continues to stay busy 
despite his pending retirement as he along with Harry Grissom started a robotics club last year.  “I wanted to leave 
something behind after I retire” was his response when asked why he continues to work so hard. 
 

Hard work is nothing new to Jim as teaching is his second career.  He went to the University of Detroit on an ROTC 
scholarship and earned a degree in Structural Engineering.   He then went to ASU to get his Master Degree in     Educa-
tion.  In between degrees, he served 21 years in the Air Force as a Lt. Col in aviation, engineering and special opera-
tions.  In the Air Force is where he met his wife Kathy and together they have been married 35 years with two children, 
Alex and Leslie.  Alex will graduate with a  degree in Space Physics from Embry Riddle this May and Leslie has a career 
in nursing after attending Grand Canyon University. 
 

When he does retire Jim won’t have any problems finding things to do as he is an avid hunter and enjoys bike riding.  
For the past two summers he rode his bike down the Pacific Coast Highway from Canada to Mexico.  

He was a great influence in my choice to go Air Force and 

chase my dreams. As he says himself “there is no greater 

feeling than flying.”  I have learned to not be afraid to fly, 

not only literally but also metaphorically. I will have the 

courage to go above and beyond. For that, I am genuinely 

grateful to have crossed paths with Jim Konyha before his 

retirement. I wish him the best in his future plans of travel. 

Kim Soltero—US Air Force Academy 

Physics at Trevor Browne wouldn't have been the same 

without Mr. Konyha. He was physics, its embodiment. The 

atmosphere he created due to his pure love of the subject 

was a leading factor in my choosing physics as my major. 

He truly demonstrated that physics is fun! And beyond the 

class, Mr. Konyha is an undeniably kind man. I feel grateful 

to have known him and to have had him as a teacher, and 

now as a friend. 

   Jesus Corona—MIT 



 

 

B A S K E T B A L L  H I S T O R Y  

C R O S S  C O U N T R Y  H I S T O R Y  

With the movie ‘McFarland USA’ coming out on Feb 20 it is important to 

note that the movie very easily could have taken place right here at TGB.  

The same year McFarland took place is the same year ESPN did a feature 

story on the cross country Bruins.  At a recent invitation-only premiere, 

Coach Cruickshank was surprised by a few of his alumni.  Organizing the 

event was Magaly Burciaga who ran at Cortez but then ran for coach at 

Phoenix College.   Current Girls’ cross country coach Victor Rodriguez also 

ran for coach Cruickshank at PC.   Pictured with Cruickshank is his wife 

Becky, who has also sacrificed a great deal for over 30 years. 

 

Alumni attending were Terry and Michelle Dillon, who first met on the cross 

country team in the 90’s.  Joining the Dillons were Coach Kohm and alum 

Julio Zuniga.  Julio ran at ASU and Grand Canyon.  This movie relates to 

Julio a great deal as he currently serves as the Executive Director/

President of the ADAC.  Julio works at the corporate office of Target and is 

working on his Master’s degree at Grand Canyon  where he ran as an undergraduate student. 

 

As for Coach Cruickshank he is a member of the Arizona Coaches Hall of Fame.  Going back to  I985,   Trevor 

Browne won their first State Championship in Cross Country.  This began a streak of winning four State Champion-

ships in five years. What happened to the fifth year?  They lost by one point! 

 

In those five years, the Bruins scored 75 points or less every year; a feat unmatched to this day. 

 

In 1986, the team scored 32 points overall (lower is better) which is still a 5A state record.   The team is considered 

the greatest team in state history.  After that season, ESPN came to Phoenix to do a feature story.   

For an entire decade the boys basketball team was a top 10 team in the 

state and ranked #1 in 2005.  A reunion took place for coaches on Feb 

18 at the ASU vs. UCLA basketball game.  Long-time coaches Mike    

Ellsworth, Paul Long, and Phil Kohm were joined by UCLA  assistant 

coach David Grace on the floor after the game.  Ellsworth coached for 

almost 20 years and began a streak of three Final 4 appearances back 

in 1999.  That team was led by Kevin Woodberry who graduated as the 

school’s all-time leading scorer. He was also the Arizona Republic Player 

of the Year and went on to play at BYU.  The Bruins returned to the Final 

4 in 2004 and were led by the Gatorade Player of the Year Ty Morrison.  

Ty went on to play briefly for Creighton before ending his career at Grand Canyon University.  That team also includ-

ed Kaleo Kina who went on to play for the Navy Academy and was recently selected into their Sports Hall of Fame.  

Darin Jorden was the point guard and he went on to play at Oral Roberts.  Darin surpassed Kevin to become TGB’s 

all-time leading scorer.  Coach Grace was the freshmen coach for those teams and varsity assistant.  He also 

coached that group in the AAU circuit along with other high school stars from across the valley.  Grace left TGB to 

become the head coach at South Mtn HS where he won a state title and began his climb from TGB freshmen coach 

to UCLA  assistant in less than ten years.  Ellsworth also left to go to Chandler HS to be closer to his home.  At that 

point Coach Long (JV coach) took over and took the 3rd team to the Final 4 in 2007.  That team was led by Luis 

Barraza who went on to play at Albany in New York.  Also  on that team was Marcel Jones who played football at 

Nebraska and is now a member of the Baltimore Ravens.  Joining the above athletes at the Division 1 level was 

Anthony Blakes who played at Wyoming before joining the Harlem Globetrotters.  Videos of Blakes, Kina, and      

Morrison can be viewed on Youtube by typing their name and Hall of Fame.   

We hope to add those videos to the TGB Museum in the near future. 
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H I S T O R I A  D E  A T L E T I S M O  

Con la película 'McFarland EE.UU.' que salio el 20 de      
febrero, es importante tener en cuenta que la película muy 
fácilmente podo haber tenido lugar aquí, en TGB. El mismo 
año se llevó a cabo McFarland es el mismo año ESPN hizo 
un reportaje sobre los Bruins de esquí de fondo. En un   
reciente estreno sólo por invitación, Coach Cruickshank fue 
sorprendido por algunos de sus ex alumnos. La organiza-
ción del evento fue Magaly Burciaga que trato de ir a     
Cortés, pero luego se postuló  para el entrenador en      
Phoenix College. El entrenador actual de atletismo de     
mujeres Victor Rodrigues también se postuló para el entre-
nador Cruickshank en PC. En la foto con Cruickshank es 
su esposa Becky, quien también ha sacrificado mucho por 
más de 30 años. 
 

Algunos exestudiantes que asistieron fueron Terry y Michelle Dillon, quien se reunió por primera 
vez en el equipo de cross country/ Atletismo en los años 90. Junto a los Dillon, Coach Kohm y 
alumbre Julio Zúñiga. Julio corrió en ASU y el Gran Cañón. Esta película se refiere a Julio mucho 
como actualmente se desempeña como Director Ejecutivo / Presidente de la ADAC. Julio trabaja 
en la oficina corporativa de Target y está trabajando en su maestría en el Grand Canyon, donde se 
presentó como un estudiante de pregrado. 
 

En cuanto a Coach Cruickshank es miembro de los entrenadores de la asociación de La Entrena-
dores de Fama en Arizona. Volviendo a I985, Trevor Browne ganó su primer campeonato del estado 
de Cross Country. Esto comenzó una racha de ganar cuatro campeonatos del estado en cinco 
años. ¿Qué pasó con el quinto año? Perdieron por un punto! 

Por toda una década, el equipo de baloncesto de los muchachos fueron categorizados en los mejores 10 en el   

estado y el número 1 en 2005.  Se llevó a cabo una reunión para los entrenadores el 18 de febrero en el partido de 

baloncesto ASU vs UCLA. Entrenadores de tiempo largo Mike Ellsworth, Paul Long, y Phil Kohm se unieron UCLA 

entrenador asistente David Gracia en el suelo después del partido. Ellsworth entrenó durante casi 20 años y       

comenzó una racha de tres Finales 4 apariciones en 1999. Ese equipo fue dirigido por Kevin Woodberry que se  

graduó como máximo goleador de todos los tiempos de la escuela. También fue el jugador nombrado en Arizona 

Republic del año y pasó a jugar en BYU. Los Bruins regresaron a la Final 4 en 2004 y fueron liderados por el     

Gatorade Jugadora del Año Ty Morrison. Ty pasó a jugar brevemente para Creighton antes de terminar su carrera 

en el Grand Canyon University. Ese equipo también incluyó a Kina Kaleo que pasó a jugar para la Academia de la 

Marina y fue seleccionada recientemente en su Sports Hall of Fame/ Paseo de la Fama.  Darin Jorden fue el       

armador y se fue a jugar en Oral Roberts. Darin superó a Kevin para convertirse en el líder de todos los tiempos 

goleador del TGB. Entrenador Gracia fue el entrenador de primer año para los equipos y asistente del equipo      

universitario. También fue entrenador de ese grupo en el circuito AAU junto con otras estrellas de la escuela sec 

undaria de todo el valle. Gracia dejó TGB para convertirse en el primer entrenador en Sur de Mtn HS donde ganó un 

título estatal y comenzó su ascenso desde TGB entrenador de primer año de UCLA asistente en menos de diez 

años. Ellsworth también dejó de ir a Chandler HS para estar más cerca de su casa. En ese momento el entrenador 

Larga (entrenador JV) se hizo cargo y tomó el tercero equipo a la Final 4 en 2007. Ese equipo fue dirigido por Luis 

Barraza, que pasó a jugar en Albany en Nueva York. También en ese equipo era Marcel Jones, quien jugó al fútbol 

en Nebraska y ahora es miembro de los Cuervos de Baltimore. Junto a los atletas superiores a escala de División 1 

fue Anthony Blake quien jugó en Wyoming antes de unirse a los Harlem Globetrotters. Videos de Blakes, Kina, y  

Morrison se pueden ver en Youtube escribiendo su nombre y Salón de la Fama.  

H I S T O R I A  D E  B A LO N C E S T O   



 

 

Football History 

Trevor Browne wins AAA crown 
by Lloyd Herberg - Oct. 8, 2009 05:21 PM  The Arizona Republic   Originally published Dec. 12, 1981 
 

TUCSON - After a scoreless first half, Trevor Browne uses its superior size to wear down smaller Salpointe 

and beat the Lancers, 20-0, Friday night at Arizona Stadium to capture its first Class AAA state championship. 

The victory, before an estimated crowd of 15,000, helped make amends for last year's loss to Tempe 

McClintock in the state finals. It was Salpointe's first appearance in the title game.  
 

Three times Salpointe moved within Trevor Browne's 15-yard line, and three times the Lancers came up empty 

handed. Trevor Browne stopped Salpointe on downs to open the second half and took over at the Lancers' 44 

after the punt. Relentlessly, the Bruins moved down field. Nine plays later, Mike Tressler scored from the 2 

with 4:52 left in the third quarter.  "It felt after we scored that first touchdown, the defense did not know what 

we were doing," Bruin left tackle Mike Pomeroy said, "and we took advantage of it." 
 

The Bruins came out in the second half and ran right at Salpointe, which was at a 30-pound-a-man disad-

vantage. With Salpointe keying on the Bruin' right side, where seniors Pomeroy (6-foot-2, 240 pounds) and 

guard Ralph Federico (5-11, 222) play, Trevor Browne went instead to the left side behind junior guard Steve 

Lloyd (6-0, 215) and junior tackle Al Kessel (6-2, 235) 
 

The strategy worked. Trevor Browne rushed for 129 yards in the second half and did not attempt a pass. For 

the game, the Bruins finished with 220 yards rushing. Trevor Browne's defense, led by linebackers Darin Tup-

per, Mike Meek and Robert Forney, held Salpointe to four first downs and 1 yard rushing in the second half. 
 

Jeff Heidrick, the workhorse for Salpointe in the first half, was limited to minus-6 yards in the second half and 

possibly suffered a broken rib. Without tailback Joe Rowley, who suffered a dislocated shoulder against 

Sunnyside in the opening state playoff game, Salpointe had no breakaway threat and the Bruins' swarming  

defense contained the Lancers. 
 

Trevor Browne scored its second touchdown with four seconds gone in the fourth quarter. Tressler again 

scored, this time on a 10-yard run to cap a 57-yard, seven play drive. Its final touchdown came with 1:54     

remaining on a 20-yard run by Edrick Moreland. 
 

Ironically, all three of Trevor Browne's touchdowns came on plays over, the right side, even though Trevor 

Browne was making most of its yards running left. 
 

"I want a little concerned at halftime," Trevor Browne Coach Bill Mitton said. "I wasn't sure what our       

emotional status was." 
 

Trevor Browne was fortunate to be tied at the half.  Even though the two teams traded turnovers, Salpointe's 

mistakes were more harmful. The Lancers lost their first scoring opportunity early in the first quarter. After 

they recovered Tressler's fumble at Trevor Browne's 41, they moved to the Bruins' 2 on eight plays. Heidrick 

carried the ball six times for 26 yards. But on third and goal from the 2, quarterback David Santa Cruz's pass to 

Chris Nowatski was picked off by Kevin McKee in the end zone. 
 

Salpointe's second scoring opportunity was botched late in the second quarter. After an 18-yard punt return by 

Nowatski, the Lancers moved from the Bruins' 31 to their 6. On first down, though, Heidrick mishandled the 

handoff from Santa Cruz and Forney recovered. 
 

Trailing 14-0, midway through the fourth quarter, Salpointe moved 49 yards to Trevor Browne's 14. Three 

Santa Cruz passes resulted in 44 yards. But on first down, Santa Cruz again tried to hit Marc Gennette on a 

quick slant pattern over the middle and Meek stepped in front of Gennette for the interception. 

http://www.azcentral.com/sports/preps/articles/2009/10/08/20091008A-1981.html
http://www.azcentral.com/sports/preps/articles/2009/10/08/20091008A-1981.html
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Winter & Spring Sports 

Wrestling 

Bruins wrestling did well this year placing 4th in the     

section and qualifying 6 guys to the state tournament. 

132         Jazshean Scroggins (Junior, 3rd section) 

152         Quintin Shadle (Junior, 1st section) 

160         Johnny Shadle (Freshman, 4th section) 

182         Peter Lopez (Junior, 2rd section) 

195         Chris Pupo (Senior, 2nd section) 

220         Omar Bustamente (Senior, 4th section) 
 

At state the Bruins had two members win matches.   Quintin 

Shadle lost a close match 15-12 to a Desert Vista wrestler 

who went on to finish 6th overall.  Quintin then rebounded 

with two victories by pin.  His next match he lost to the wrestler 

who finished 5th overall.  Quintin should return next year to       

contend for a state medal (Top 6) and a chance to win the 

state title. 
 

Chris Pupo also won a match by winning in the first round.  

Chris then lost his next two matches in the double-elimination 

tournament. 
 

The last TGB members to medal at state were Andy Perez (4th) 

and Lino Lopez (6th) back in 2008. 

Boys’ Soccer 
 

All-section 1st team  

Max Vazquez---forward 

Isaac Pedraza---midfielder 

Oswaldo Machado---goalkeeper 

All-section 2nd team  

Pablo Ramirez---midfielder 

Alex Avalos----defender 

Osmir De Jesus---defender 
 

Max Vazquez has signed with Scottsdale CC. 

TGB finished 13th in the state, qualified for the 

tournament,  and played Hamilton High School.  

They lost 2-0 but had a very successful season 

with an overall record of 15-7 and the all-section 

award players listed above.  “Can’t tell you how 

proud I am of what this group accomplished” 

    Coach Jeff Scofield 

Boys’ Basketball 

Nick Hill—All-Section 2nd Team  

Tahji Williams—All-Academic Team  

Girls’ Soccer 

 Keyla Garcia - All Section—1st Team  

Aislinn Reyes—All Section—2nd Team 

Maria Alvarez—All Section—2nd Team  

Baseball 

The Bruins began the season by reaching the finals of the 

Laveen Baseball Classis.  They lost to San Luis but went 3-1-1 

for the tournament.  Since then the team is 3-2 for an overall 

record of 6-3-1.  They will play in the West Valley Classic at 

Ironwood HS over spring break.  They have a featured game 

on April 10th at Papago Park (former spring training home of 

the Oakland A’s) against St. Mary’s HS. 

Track 

Both the girls and boys teams recently ran in the Metro Relays 

on March 6.  Their next big event is on April 9th for the Sun 

Angel Classis at ASU.  The PUHSD Championships are on April 

22 and then the team hopes to go to state.  The boys are lead 

by senior Eric Munoz who participates in the field events.  

Coach Scott Miller expects Eric to earn state medals in both 

the shot put and discus events.  Good luck Eric! 

Christian Camacho 

Camacho graduated from TGB in 2013, ranked #4 in his class for academics.  He also graduated as the all-time 

leader in doubles in state history.  Camacho is currently playing at Paradise Valley CC and hitting almost .400.  

Coach Cummings would like to announce that Christian will be transferring to Arkansas Tech in the fall to continue 

playing baseball on a full scholarship.  Congratulations to a fine young man. 



 

 

Phoenix Union High School 

District No. 210    

Trevor G. Browne High School 

7402 W. Catalina Drive 

Phoenix, Arizona 85033 

Alumni Basketball  
 

April 18th, 2015 
 

11 AM—1 PM 

$5 to play 

$1 to watch 

 

Players will be returning to celebrate the rich tradition of TGB basketball.  A featured 

game will take place at 12:15 with a group of selected alumni from the three Final 4 

clubs.  Former coaches Mike Ellsworth and Paul Long will return to the sidelines.  Also 

possibly attending will be UCLA assistant coach David Grace.  Players attending may 

include former Players of the Year Kevin Woodberry and Ty Morrison.  Recent Navy 

Hall of Famer, Kaleo Kina, and all-time leading scorer Daren Jordan hope to attend.  

Marcel Jones may attend pending his off-season schedule with the Baltimore Ravens. 

School Phone Numbers 

Números Telefónicos de la Escuela 

Athletics & Activities/Deportes y Actividades (602)764-8520 

Bookstore/Tienda Escolar   (602)764-8654 

Counseling/Consejería   (602)764-8536 

Dean of Students/Oficina de Disciplina (602)764-8524 

Nurse/Enfermera    (602)764-8697 

Principal’s Office/Oficina del Director  (602)764-8516 

Registration/Oficina de Inscripción  (602)764-8503 

Report Absence/Reportar Ausencias  (602)440-1600 

Security/Seguridad   (602)764-8570 

Special Education/Servicios Especiales (602)764-8557 

Transcripts/Transcipciones   (602)764-8514 
General Information/Informacion Generales (602)764-8500 

Trevor G. Browne’s  

Mission & Focus 
 

Mission 

The TGB community fosters  

life-long learning through an  

equitable & rigorous curriculum 
in a positive environment 

 

Focus 

Increase AIMS scores  

to make AYP 
 

Increase PLC productivity & 

effectiveness to improve  

student achievement 
 

Increase TGB  

participation in  

activities to foster a  

positive environment 

TGB Campus Wide Goals 

TGB will increase the growth/pass rate of all students needing to  

pass AIMS reading by 10% from 76% to 86%. 
 

TGB will increase the growth/pass rate of all students needing to pass 

AIMS mathematics by 10% from 48% to 58%. 
 

TGB will increase the graduation rate by 5% from 76.6% to 81.6%. 


